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CARE AND CLEANING GUIDE

Capote
Spot cleaning is always recommended. Prompt cleaning of stains will produce best results. 

Recommended cleaning steps are listed by type of stain.

REGULAR CLEANING AND MAINTENANCE    EXAMPLE
        Dirt
Clean the soiled area with mild soap and water, then rinse with   Dust 
fresh water and wipe with mild soap and water, then wipe or rinse  Grime
with fresh water.        

FOOD STAINS / OILS        Coffee / Tea
        Ketchup
Wipe the affected area with a soft cloth with appropriate pressure.   Chocolate
If some stain persists, clean with mild soap and water. Rinse with   
fresh water and wipe dry. For stubborn stains spot clean with a 
70% dilution of Isopropyl alcohol and water and wipe. Rinse with 
fresh water and wipe dry.        

INK MARKS/ GRAFFITI        Ball Point Pen
        Permanent Marker
Rub the affected area with a dry soft cloth with firm pressure. If 
some stain is still present spray it with a 70%dilution of Isopropyl 
alcohol and water and wipe.

DENIM DYE TRANSFER        Blue Jeans

This material is designed to withstand the transfer of most types
of indigo dye. In the case that faint dye transfer is visible, this can 
typically be removed with a 70% dilution of isopropyl  alcohol and
water.
Note: Removal of indigo dye, particularly from wet jeans, may vary
depending on the type of denim. While this material offers 
excellent protection, full removal is not guaranteed .

HEALTHCARE / DISINFECTION

Wipe the affected area with a soft cloth with appropriate pressure.  Blood
If some stain persists, spray it with a 70% dilution of isopropyl   Urine
Alcohol and water. After the appropriate contact time, wipe or    Betadine
rinse with fresh water. 

NOTE: The information in this cleaning guide refers to performance in specific tests conducted under laboratory conditions. 
This information is not a guarantee and does not relieve the user from the responsibility of the proper and safe use of the 
product and referenced cleaning agents.


